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98 Seniors, Theologs
To Graduate Monday

Oak Ridge Scientist

Will Deliver Address

Mulkin, Poe Will Receive

Air Force Commissions
thf

Band Will Play

At Mardi Gras
The University-AF ROTC Band has

received an official invitation to come
to New Orleans next spring to par-

ticipate in the annual Mardi Gras
celebration. The news arrived on Sat-

urday. May 31, and Lt Col. W Flynn
Gilland, PAS&T, immediately stated

that the AF ROTC Unit and the band
would be happy to accept.

The Mardi Gras Association stated

that a float would be provided for the

band's use. It is planned that the

band will be flown to New Orleans

by c-.firers of the AF ROTC Unit.

Retiring Dean Wa

Two graduating seniors, James Edward Mulkin, SAE from
,er, Ala., and Michael Hoke Poe, PDT from Birmingham, becoi

rst Sewanee men to receive Air Force commissions at a Commence-
ment Exercise, June g. Both men will be second lieutenants in the

U. S. Air Force Reseijve. Letters of appointment and oath of Office

given to the men early last week'

special "swearing in'' ceremony.

Friends of the lieutenants-to-be and

members of the AF ROTC unit staff

ere present. The oath was ad-

ministered by Lt. Col. Wm. Flirul

Gilland. PAS&T at Sewanee.
Neither Mulkin nor Poe, being sen-

its, were eligible to enter the AF
ROTC program which had its incep-
tion at Sewanee last fall. When the

unit announced this spring that the

Air Force was offerng 1.500 direct

commissions to college graduates to

nil 'ritical specialist needs, they sub-
mitted their applications through Col.

Gilland to the Fourteenth AF Head-
quarters, and then appeared before a

•xard of AF officials in Atlanta on
l% 15. Both men passed the board
wl their appointments were recom-
mended.

Active Duty Soon
Mulkin and Poe will probably put
m their blues and gold bars some
'"W this summer when they are call-
81 for active duty. Mulkin will go
">to the field of production procure-

ment control, which will make use of

economics major. Poe will pro-
''y be an air installations officer

with the responsibility of keeping the
al installations on an air base

eady for round-the-clock operations.

o, their appointments are for

-ars in the AF Reserve At any
™e during those five years they are

t to call to active duty, if need-

J'y
the Secretary of the Air Force.
will attend a six-week officer's

'™°oMnation course before being
(
'n a specific duty assignment.

O hers May Apply

J"
'- Gilland and Major Leslie Mc-

,™"n. AF ROTC training Officers,

.

*n that the Air Force's "special-

shortages were chiefly in en-
e"ng and sciences, but that there

also needs in communications,
Urement control, production, spe-
'nvestigation, weather and psy-

"Bieal warfare. Men with scienti-
or

technical college majors are
''kcly to get these appointments.

Degree Plan
Is Accepted
Sewanee, Columbia
3fake Agreement

The University of the South has

entered into an agreement with the

School of Engineering of Columbia

University, New York City, to partici-

pate in a combined plan of studies

similar to the arrangement Sewanee
has had with Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute for several years, it was an-

nounced last week.

The program, which was approved

by the Faculty of the University on

May 26, provides for a plan of studies

which will lead to two degrees in five

years: the Bachelor's degree in lib-

eral arts from the University of the

South, and the Bachelor of Science

degree in Engineering from Columbia,

Will Receive Two Degrees

By this arrangement, the Columbia

school of engineering will automati-

cally accept any upper classman or

graduate student applying for admis-

sion with the recommendation of the

University of the South. Engineering

students will attend classes for three

years at Sewanee and then two years

at Columbia. Upon completion of their

courses they will receive Bachelor's

degrees in both Arts and Science.

"Studies of the careers of graduate

engineers show that those engineers

who in general do the most outstand-

ing work . . . are the men and wo-
men who have had not just a techni-

cal training but a background of edu-

cation in the liberal arts," a Columbia

University release said. It is for the

purpose of giving engineering students

this liberal arts background that Co-
lumbia has made the arrangement

with Sewanee.

"Columbia's school of engineering

is offered on upper class and graduate

levels only,' 'the bulletin continued.

"Under the new 'liberal education'

program, all under-graduate students

entering the engineering school will

have successfully completed a pre-

engineering program in an outstand-

ing liberal arts college."

(Con ued page 10)

By Bob Lattimore

Ninety-eight graduates of the College of Arts and Sciences and the
School of Theology of the University of the South will receive degrees
in the University's eighty-fourth commencement service at 10 a.m.,
Monday, June 9, in All Saints' Chapel, it was announced last week.
Sixty-three Bachelor of Arts de-+ -

srees and eight Bachelor of Science

degrees will be conferred upon grad-

uating students of the College of Arts

-nd Sciences. Twenty-two degrees of

Bachelor of Divinity and one Certifi-

cate of Graduate in Divinity will he

awarded to candidates in the theologi-

cal school. The Graduate School of

Theology will confer four degrees,

Dr. William G. Pollard, Executive

Director of the Oak Ridge Institute

of Nuclear Studies, will deliver th<

commencement address. The Rt. Rev-
erend Arthur C. Lichtenberger, Bishop
Coadjutor of Missouri, will deliver the

Baccalaureate sermon at the 11 a.m

service in All Saints' Chapel on Sun
day, June 6.

A meeting of the Board of Regents
in the Professors' Common Room,
Walsh Hall, at 4:30 p.m., Wednesday,
June 4, will officially open the com-
mencement program. The Board meet-
ing will be followed by the Regents

dinner at Tuckaway Inn at 6:30 that

evening. The following afternooon at

12:45 the Regents will be served lunch

in the home of the Vice-Chancellor;

and that evening at 6:30 p.m. the Re-
gents, the Trustees, and their wives
will have dinner at Magnolia Hall.

Me. Friday

The opening meeting of the Board
of Trustees will take place in All

Saints' Chapel Friday morning, June
6, at 9 a.m., including a celebration

of the Holy Communion and an ad-
dress by the Vice-Chancellor. At
12:45 p.m. the Vice-Chancellor will

have a luncheon for Trustees, Regents,

faculty, and officers of administration

at Magnolia Hall

The Alumni Council of alumni offi

cers, class leaders and presidents of

local chapters will meet at 4:30 Fri-

day afternoon in the Professors' Com-
mon Room. The reunion of the "Old

Timers"—classes of '08, '09, '10, and 11

(Continued on page 10)

'Curriculum Must Not Be Diluted"
By Homer Whitman

The retirement of Dr. George M.
Baker, Dean of the College of Arts

and Sciences, will become effective in

September of this year. It has al-

ready been announced that Professor

Charles T. Harrison will succeed Dr.

Baker.

In an interview, Dr. Baker stated

that his one aim and objective during

his career at Sewanee has been "to

maintain Sewanee as one of the finer

iben the

He said that when he first became
Dean few students thought of a col-

lege education in terms of a degree,

and that he felt his first duty was to

emphasize the four year curriculum.

Ho stated that more than one-half of

Sewanee's degree men have received

their degrees since he became Dean
in 1921.

Needs Physical Equipment
Commenting on Sewanee as it is

today. Dr. Baker stated that he "would
like to see Sewanee have physical

equipment commensurate with its

academic achievement." He further

stated that he "does not want to see

the liberal arts

with s«

•iculum diluted

courses," and emphasized that "Sewa-
nee is founded on a fine liberal arts

curriculum, and mutilation of that

distinction would transform it into

just another college."

In noting Sewanee's progress, Dr.

Baker remarked that he "believes

definitely that Sewanee has acquired

enough educational momentum to as-

sure its future, irrespective of indi-

viduals."

Dean '

Baker has 1

1921

1921, having come to Sewanee in 1914

to head the department of German.
Bishop Knight was Vice-Chancellor at

that time, and since then Dr. Baker
has served under five other Vice-

Chancellors. Dr. Baker has taught
nnt only German at Sewanee, but has,

at times, instructed classes in Greek
and French.

Dr. Baker, born in Hartford, Con-
necticut, received his A.B. degree in

1900 at Yale, where he became a

(Continued on page 10)

OGEndorses
Dr. McCrady

Gownsmen Letter

Praises His Work
At the last meeting of the Older of

Gownsmen, a unanimous decision was

passed to express the gratitude of the

school's governing body for the "truly

fine achievement" of Dr. Edward Mc-

Crady in the fulfillment of his duties

as acting Vice-Chan-ellor of the Uni-

In a letter to the Rt. Rev, Edwin

A. Penick, chairman of the nomi-

nating committee of the Board of Trus-

tees, the group praised Dr. McCrady's

record. "He has always endeavored

to, and in every measure su ceeded

in going beyond the sphere of his

purely mechanical function as Vice-

Chancellor in order to establish a

more perfect bond between the stu-

dent body and the University. His

conduct as the principal officer of a

Christian institution has been, to say

the ast,

"Dr. McCrady has accomplished more
toward the preservation of Sewanee's

tradition and the realization of her

ideal than his short term of office

would see to have afforded."

The letter concluded with: "It is

tr unanimous decision, then, and our

ncere wish that Dr. McCrady be

asked to continue in his present office

that of Vice-Chancellor of the Uni-
versity."

ODK to Initiate

Nine Saturday
Omicron Delta Kappa will initiate

seven students and two faculty mem-
bers this Saturday, June 7.

Students to be inducted are Billy

Hamilton, Jim Whitaker, Don Van
Lenten, Homer Whitman, Jim Mcin-
tosh, Tito Hill, and Bob Boylston.

Dr Richard Wilmer and Dr. Mal-

colm Owen of the faculty also will

become members.



This Is Our Answer
Now is the time for all good men to come to of

the aid of their country. To most seniors this in!

old line has a new and highly significant mean- the

j n u. Many will soon leave their gowns behind

to don a new attire. In recent years students

have come to accept this interval of military

service between college and business as an al-

most unavoidable and necessary obligation in

order to maintain our way of life.

Recently, the deferred college student has

come under criticism and congressmen have

been asked why the collegiate crowd should be

deferred when non-students aren't so fortunate.
1

Dean Bruton emphasized in chapel last week

that recent college riots have accentuated this

question. True enough, these and other over-

publicized incidents have probably agitated the

issue and an answer must be given. Why. then,

have we been allowed to complete our under-

graduate education when others about us have

gone forth to the battlefields:

One of the most formidable

question we have seen appeared in

sue of the Association of Amen

Bulletin. Dr. James P. Baxter.

Williams College, gave his answer

entitled "The Role of Higher Ed

effort qu

an public

;n vigorous and sus

te unlike that requi

in the years prior to

=d of

1940.

on prod 1

executing

will

judge

eplies to this

1 the May is-

i:an Colleges

President of

in an article

tion." Dr.

Baxter wrote. "In a period short of all-out mo-

bilization, the long range, traditional objectives

of education should be preserved. The emer-

gency should not be used as a pretext . . . for

neglecting the basic functions of conveying

knowledge, arousing interests, cultivating good

habits, imparting wisdom and understanding,

and establishing ideals, because well-informed

and thoughtful men and women constitute the

greatest power of the nation.

"The present foreign policy of the United

States seeks a peaceful outcome to the cold war.

To understand and support this policy requires

aching, indeed, works with both hands

ing the men capable of formulating,

and explaining our policy, and in edu-

,g citizens capable of understanding it, who

give it the broad public support on which

uccess likewise depends ... if we do not

ish freedom at home, our psychological strat-

overseas will fall flat. Nations, like children,

g talkers by their actions. As Ameri-

:ation performs its task of helping John

Citizen to understand democracy and to prac-

tice it better, our schools and colleges thereby

strengthen our foreign policy."

This article is quoted because it aptly pre-

sents us with the clearly defined function that

we must undertake. Do we as graduates of an

institution of higher learning justify the faith

shown in us: College students today have been

termed an integral part of a "Silent Genera-

tion.'" On the other hand, we have been de-

picted as the product of a collectivist movement

within the ranks of liberal arts institutions.
1

' De-

spite these charges, we are still regarded as the

potential saviors of our democratic way of life.

This last conviction is justified.

The Class of 195: is evidence of this fact.

Although our members possess varying politi-

cal, economic and religious beliefs, we all have

one thing

willingnes

Through

viewpoint

enhanced,

established ideals

world that perhap

n common. That is, the ability and

to approach issues from two s

better understanding of the opp

our chance of ach

With this attributi

face th

ides.

g success is

mbined with

,vorld—

;

all. Thi:

'God and Man at Yale, by Wi

Goat Needs A Mother
l'r iity authorities hi and to its moti' This

questioned the need and practicality of main-

taining a literary-humor student publication.

This doubt was mainly based on the apparent

disinterest for such a publication. Too few stu-

dents seemed willing to write, and likewise, too

few seemed willing to purchase the magazine

once it appeared.

In an effort to popularize a student magazine,

the Mountain Goat was revived two years ago

to take the place of the literary Helikon. The

Goat was given the dual purpose of providing

on outlet for literary and not-so-literary en-

deavors. The result appeared as a semi-humor-

ous magazine. Up until the last issue the Goat

met with only a mild reaction.

With the June number, however, a new in-

terest and appreciation were registered with the

student body. Editor Myers and his associates

deserve credit for producing a good college hu-

mor magazine. Determined not to slight one of

its purposes as an outlet for the "heavier" and

not so popular literary work, the June Goat

furnished a supplement to its humor magazine

in the form of the Helikon.

Now that the magazine has again been pop-

ularly acclaimed it still has problems ahead.

Undoubtedly, some will continue to criticize "its

hur

Goat

nmon to all

Perhaps the biggest obstacle ahead of the

lancial one. During the past two

years the magazine has, in many respects, been

a "motherless child" with many financial head-

aches. Editor Myers has suggested that the stu-

dent activity fee more adequately cover the ex-

penses and in turn assure its complete distribu-

tion to the student body. This sounds like a

worthy proposal and we recommend that the

Publications Board consider its merit.

On the whole, there appears to be a revived

interest in the three student publications. This

is a good sign for it is an index to interest in

other activities. To the 1953 editors, we extend

our best wishes for a successful year.

The Purple wishes to take this opportunity

to express its deep gratitude to the University

Press for the exceptional service rendered

throughout the year. The increased size

of the paper plus many innovations made this

year such as handset headlines have made the

task of producing the paper an

den to the already overworked

Ca id all the rest

with

itional bur-

i. To John,

thanks for

-The Editor

Bob Fowler
Editor

Jim Reaney
Managing Editor

Billy Hamilton
Business Manager

Member. Asso iated Colleii te Press. Re presented by Natl onal Advert sing Service
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GeneralLauds Editorial
Mr. W. Henry Langhorne, Issue Edi-

tor (May 7th Issue)

The Sewanee Purple

The University of the South

Sewanee, Tennessee

Dear Mr, Langhorne:

Your editorial, "Twentieth Century

Realism", which appeared in *he May
7 issue of The Sewanee Purple, nas

been brought to my attention.

The thinking and attitudes reflected

in your article lend encouragement

to those of us who are responsible for

the successful administration of the

AF ROTC program. I place a great

value upon student thought which em-

phasizes both the opportunity and the

duty of the American college student

to understand the forces about him

and to prepare himself for the future

No single duty of mine gives mi

personal satisfaction than the st

accomplishment which I deriv,

the efforts of my staff and my
maintain our AF ROTC units

level of performance worthy of the

rjture officers of the Air Force

I wish to thank you for a

presentation of the proper relation and

importance of the AF ROTC program

to the college student of today.

Sincerely.

C. E. Thomas. Jr.

Major Gen. U,

Commanding

Mr. Edmund Orgill
1926,

SI 50 per semeeti

The Purple requested Bill Perrin, a

former Purple editor, to write this

article on Edmund Orgill, chairman of

the Board o' Regents

"Thank God for Edmund Orgill." In

these words, the Rt. Rev. Edmund P.

Dandridee. Bishop of Tennessee, ex-

pressed his gratitude for the man who
has contributed so much to his Church

and our alma mater. These activities

have, however, been but two of his

many fields of interest.

It may come as a surprise to some

to learn that Mr. Orgill, who is Chair-

man of the Board of Regents, is not a

Sewanee alumnus. He is a 1920 grad-

uate of the University of Virginia. In

college he was a member of Sigma

Alpha Epsilon and Phi Beta Kappa.

Following graduation, he went to

work for Orgill Brothers & Company,

wholesale hardware merchants of

Memphis. He was only thirty when

in 1929, he became one of the vice-

presidents. Eleven years later he was

elected president, a position he still

holds.

Mr Orgill was mi

the former Miss Catherine Dean of

Leland, Mississippi. They have

daughter, Catherine, whose engage-

ment to Mr. Joseph Edward Healy of

Hampton. Virginia has just been ;

If anyone should draw the inference

that Mr. Orgill's interests have only

been church and hardwan

change his mind. This man's sphere*

of influence run the gamut frc

Scouts to the political arena,

now active in the Kefauver for Presi-

dent movement; was one of the latter;

strongest supporters four years

in his successful bid for the Senate.

Realizing that we in the United

States and other free self- governing

people must present a united front

peace as well as war, Mr. Orgill h*

become a tireless worker for the At-

lantic Union. It was he who intw

duced former Supreme Court Justi«

Owen Roberts when he spoke i

phis on the aims and purposes of tW

Atlantic Union Committee. Mr. Orgw

now serves as a member of the Na-

tional Board of Governors,

It has been said that the secret*

a good executive is the ability I

others to work with him. By

standard Mr. Orgill rates high o

ladder. He is widely known ft**

eagerness to place tr

not the job to the ........

Although he used to enjoy hunj^

and fishing and he reads a great #»

his hobby may be said to be «

He literally glories in vast amojj

of it. His capacity of seeing the W>

of any given situation is anotn6

his outstanding characteristics. I

In conclusion, it seems °^
^;

propriate to use one of Mr.
v _

own expressions. When he is "^

talking with an employee, he * ,[-

to say "go back and hit the .

So, to the Class of 1952, "hit the
,

=!--•

Who kn s of; i may have"

erving Sewan*

, has Mr. Orgi"



purple^s Version Of A Class Prophecy
Insight Into '52 Class
fteveals Acute Acumen
rt d Anderson—Traveling represen-

,e for English Speaking Union

j0Tge Ballantine—President of the

„ Tan Sun Club (Nashville Nu-

Society).
"

Alan (Big Ed) Bell—King of Har-

.„,
protection racket.

m Braddock—Umbrella sales-

r a large New York concern.

u
e

tells us he landed the job using

i pseudo-English accent.

tratton—While studying at Ox-

jrJ
meets and woos Fifi La Tour,

»n of the Folie Bergee.

fiugh Brown—Lost while on timber

jpedition to far reaches of Lost Cove.

puck Cain—In partnership with Lon

; Varnell. Coach, speaker, world trav-

nanaging the Harlem Globe-

rotters.

jaybird Clark—Managing the Had-

:
|
campaign for Senator LaBlanc.

[format! Dill—Teaching French and

\:\ at Oglethorp University.

Andy Duncan—Posing for Mr. Amer-
photos (he is the "Before"). Also

Jlpmaling beween managing Balfour

:ompany and Tyrone Power roles in

[ollywood.

friz Erschell—Moves down South

nd becomes a Southern "planter".

John R. Foster—Burned himself out

1956 Olympics. Roping cattle and

id of Society for Prevention of

jelly to George Thurmond.
Ruben D. Fowler—After failing in

journalistic field, now sells string

and is managing the campaign of

e Talmadge, III.

Siti Cost—Was thrown out of teach-

ession when caught leading a

enty raid at Chitlinswitch U.

hck Gibson—Now father of ten

ildren. Is known as the "Grand Old
!an" of the tennis world.

Diclc Gillette—Picking guitar for Roy
leuff and the Tennessee Mountain
bys.

Coleman Goately—Imprisoned for

dling U. S. cosmic ray secrets to

Slobbovia.

Mercer Goodson—Has been listed in

lissing person's files for the last fif-

years. Nobody has heard any-
from him; not even Ed Schnepf.

Hale—Official photographer of

airages for French Foreign Legion.
Bi'ly HamiIton—Mississippi gambler

iver boat (bridge lessons on
to side).

I Harris—Big League Baseball
Hayer.

Charlie Horn—Just published a book,
Lflve and Fellowship among the
mth Africans." Is now on lecture

Mongolia, being friendly to

}oe Hughes—Driving a good humor
TKk for his old man in Tullahoma.

{Medals) Jackson—On the
^teur tennis circuit, still trying to

'x mere keys than Duncan.
Mort Johnson—Runs Turkish bath;
""Ports" heroine; sells oboes; dyes
frtains; chops wood. Also janitor in
kank. Income $250,000.00 a year.
Beu"ly B. H. Karsten—Pipe Sales-
Htt.

I

Wr"»g Way" Lachman—Took a trip
F1°nda, landed in Russia, spent

1 years debating with authorities.

He claims he is not a filthy capitalist.

Painless Bill Laurie—Developed pro-

cess for dynamiting out old fillings.

George Leyden—Using his wealth of

practical experience, he is writing for

Modern Screen Romances.
"Father Jaw" Lockard—Confessor at

St Katherines-on-the-Woonsock, girls

school for proper young ladies.

John Stan'.ey Long—Holds chair of

professor of eminent autointoxication

of the brain at Null Institute

Al Minor—Singing "Mammy" songs
in the Latin Quarter.

Jim Ed Mu'kin—Now managing pro-
fessional wrestler "Red Angel" Whi-
taker. For matches contact Bessemer
Laborers League.

Ted Monroe—Published a book on
how to be the life o.' the party, en-
titled "Cracked Crowns and Bloody
Noses."

Douglas McBride—Ambassador to

Jim McFndden—Big League Baseball
Player.

Chief John McGrory—Leading bari-
tone at the Met. Playing Mephisto-
pheles.

Jimmy McClain—Writing column
called "The Squire" for Country Gen-
tleman.

Ed Nelson—Racket boy and body-
guard for John Jay Hooker.

Bill Pilcher—Ran in 74th Boston
Marathon. Hasn't finished yet.

Col. Mickey Poe—Now flying a desk
down the main hall of the Pentagon.
Leland PowelI—Overseer for Jock

Whitney estates, in charge of animal
husbandry,

Winn Price-Posing for Camel ads.
Second hump.
Ogden Robertson—Teaching in the

5hoe factory—how to keep white bucks
white.

Harry Runyon—Big League Base-
ball Player.

Johnny Scott—Professor of Political

Psychology at Murfreesboro State
Teachers College.

Jerry Stallings—Big League Base-
ball Player.

Ray Storie—Runs Chicago Mission
House. Undertaker on the side.

George Thurmond—Catcher for the
St. Louis Browns. Paying part of
salary to John Foster.

"Norman Thomas" Tucker—Jailed
for making radical soap box speeches.
John S Warner—Still in Vandy

med. school.

Larry West—Traffic consultant and

Kyle Whee'us—President of West
Texas Chamber of Commerce.
Jonas White—He and Mimi have

formed a dancing school, specializing
in the Rhumba.
Tom Whitcroft—Running private eye

agency; also appearing on radio pro-
gram, "Private Files of Master De-
tective Whitcro.'t."

Dave Vose—Organ and Big League
Baseball Player.

Horace Coleman—Pinball machine
king and singer for Freddy Martin's
band Advocate of the new "jag" me-
thod

William Brown Patterson—Editor of
the Police Gazette.

jtight Wing Students
Mm Be 'Individualists'

new "right wing" organization of

*8f
men and women, the Inter-

egiate Society of Individualists, has
°een formed, and has been in-

;>r,u-d under the laws of the Dis-

^ * Columbia as a non-profit cor-
™ation.

on
6 its objectives, according to

constitution, are " to promote

jj ^Col,ege students, and the pub-
understanding and

««on of the basic principles
v American constitution, 'laissez

^nornics, and the philosophy of
^'dualism.-

Li
*J?

sident of the new organiza-
1 William F. Buckley, Jr., whose^ "God and Man at Yale"

"

-,,,„,

has been the cause of much controver-

sy in academic circles the past few
months. The Intercollegiate Society

of Individualists has opened its Na-
tional Executive Offices at 1136—18th
Street, N.W., Washington 6, D. C.

Current events and trends, as well as

the government's foreign and domestic

policies will be discussed; and it is

expected that text books now used in

college curricula will come in for dis-

cussion and analysis.

The Society requests all "right wing"
college students and all believers in

the philosophy of individualism to

communicate with its National Head-
quarters and to participate in the or-

ganization as Charter Members.

II If #/ Doesn*t Sewanee
Get On Pogo Stick?
Spring hit the nation like a dose

of Benzedrine this week. The first

Robin was accompanied by a rash of

riots as college students all over the

country flung themselves into such
peculiar enterprises as the "Panty
Raid." This phenomenon, in case you
haven't heard, consists of pilfering

lingerie from wenches who are even
more eager to donate it than the

males are to acquire it. As yet we
have been unable to contact Kinsey,

but any first year Psychology student

can give you the scoop on the situ-

ation if you're interested.

Out of all the sound and fury lately,

one affair shines like a beacon of

sanity. I refer, of course, to the Har-
vard brawl over the candidacy of

Pogo for President. Pogo is a bona
fide possum by trade who lives in the

depths of the Okeefenokee, along with
other weird and wonderful characters.

After years of doubting that anything

good could come out of Georgia, I

find that I was wrong. This little

fellow with the soft brown eyes is

obviously the finest thing that has
happened to American Politics since

the untimely death of Millard Fill-

To those not familiar with Pogo it

may seem foolish to propose a comic
strip character for President, but it's

really very sensible. While Pogo ap-
pears in a comic strip he is certainly

no funnier than many of the other

aspirants for the office and much more
likeable. Of course there is the old

problem of his place of residence. It

is true that he is a Southerner, but
the actions of his supporters at Har-
vard give me hope that sectional dif-

ferences will be forgotten.

Pogo's campaign manager, !!!**P*T*

BRIDGEPORT*!! is conducting a cam-
paign of great discretion. For fear of

offending someone, he will commit
himself on nothing, which is the same
policy which most of the other can-

didates use. His greatest stroke was
the phrase which he coined to pro-

mote Pogo's chances, "I Go Pogo!".

This has the vitality and spirit which
slogans such as "Estes is Bestest,"

"Daft About Taft," or "Let's Click

With Dick" lack. The closest com-
petition is "I Like Ike", and that's

pretty pedestrian.

I consider it a disgrace that no act-

ion has been taken on the part of the

students of this University to aid Po-
go in his struggle for the Presidency.

Are we going to let Harvard have a

monopoly on good sense? I call every

loyal patriot to the support of this

noble Southern Gentleman! Let's go

Abbo-s Scrapbook
It is a very just remark of Dr.

Johnson's, and, what cannot often be
said of his remarks, it is a very

feeling one, that we never do any-
thing consciously for the last time

—

of things, that is, which we have long

been in the habit of doing—without

sadness of heart.

De Quincey

an administrator

in carrying out a program depends
upon how far it is his sole object

overshadowing everything else, or how
far he is thinking of himself; for this

last is an obstruction that has caused
many a good man to stumble and a

good cause to fall. The two aims are

inconsistant, often enough for us to

state as a general rule that one can
not both do things and get the credit

for them.

Abbott Lawrence Lowell

One Time President of

Harvard University

after Roosevelt, until we read further:

it was then we discovered that his was
a minority opinion—of one

"Believe me," said the philosopher,

"the providence of God has established

such an order in the world, that of

all which belongs to us, the least

valuable parts alone can fall under
the will of others."

A radical is a person who thinks

that man was made for the Sabbath.

A conservative, on the other hand,

understands why oranges will not do

well in Ontario, and why fish do not

forage through the garden like rab-

bits.

Education puts us ahead of Time in

our youth. But in later years, edu-

cation makes Time stand still. Then
we see it for what it is, an accident

as Lucretius explained, not a property.

"The right to be let alone

the beginning of all freedom," said

Justice Douglas of the United States

Supreme Court in a recent decision.

We thought this sounded a bit funny,

"The security of the State," said

indeed the Communist, "is more important
" said than the security of any individual."

But what sort of ideology is this, that

places the welfare of the state in con-

flict with that of the individual?

Jerry Stallings

Liberalism
Increasing
The quarter of a million votes poll-

ed by Estes Kefauver in Florida, to-
gether with his ovenvhelrning victory
over Crump in Tennessee a few years
ago, indicate the rise of a new po-
litical belief in the South. Likewise,
such able and progressive men as
Sens. Hill and Sparkman of Alabama
or Fullbright of Arkansas are hopeful
signs which foretell an end to Bilbo-
ism in the South. Still, Kefauver's
defeat in Florida would tell us that
the forces of reaction and opposition
to progress of any kind are still

strongly entrenched in many areas.
Senator Russell, who has a liberal
voting record for the most part, had
to resort to the ancient tactics of ap-
pealing to Southern emotions on the
racial question in order to win in
Florida. He also kicked around the
states rights issue which was settled
nearly a hundred years ago on the
fields of Gettysburg, Shiloh, and At-

Even the Yankees (pardon me.suh')
realize that the South experienced a
long and unnecessary period of op-
pression and bitterness after the War
Between the States. Without the help
of a Marshal] Plan or Point Four pro-
gram the South pulled herself up on
her own bootstrap, and it took a long
time. Tired of exploitation from the
outside, we lowered our own "Iron
Curtain" and militantly voted for can-
didates pledged to maintain the su-
periority of the white man. The Dem-
ocratic Party encouraged this, for it

meant a permanent reservoir of elec-
toral votes for which no effort was
necessary. Long after its raison d'etre

had ceased to be, the Iron Curtain
stayed down. Men like Bilbo, who
made sickening appeals to prejudice
and hatred, and made them louder
than their opponents, were sure of
election.

As the Democratic Party under Wil-
son and Roosevelt came to be the
advocate of progressive social legisla-

tion, the position of ultra-conservative

Southern Democrats became inceas-

ingly embarrassing. They were, and
are, spiritually kin to the Republican
Party, except that even the GOP can
not afford to abandon civil rights.

They already look silly enough in the

Senate, where the "Party of Lincoln"

supports the South in their fight

against FEPC, anti-lynching laws, and
anti-poll tax laws. When Frank-
lin D Roosevelt mentioned that he
saw "one third of a nation ill housed,

ill fed, and ill clothed", the news
leaked through the Iron Curtain, and
people began to realize that their own
representatives, while protecting their

"superioriy", had done little about se-

curing help in education, housing, and
the like. The political revolution be-
gan to make itself felt when men like

Kefauver were elected after daring
to admit they were New Dealers. Un-
der Roosevelt, who had promised no-

thing to the South, TVA, FHA, Rural
Electrification, RFC and similar meas-
ures rejuvenated the southern econ-

omy. Then it was that a sincere lib-

era] movement appeared in many areas

of the South. But there was reaction

too. This reaction reached its peak
at the Democratic Convention in 1948.

With bags flying, the ultra-conserva-

tives walked out, saying, in effect, "If

I can't play quarterback, I won't play."

This piece of strategy, we know now,
was useless, and the 'states' righters'

failed utterly in their attempt to beat

Truman.

What was true in 1948, is just as true

today. Liberalism is stronger in the

South today than it was in 1948. Very
few serious people today consider bolt-

ing the party this July. This is not to

say that progressive forces have tri-

umphed in the South—far from it.

But they are gaining ground; and it

appears that more liberal minded men,
as for example Gore of Tennessee,

will represent the South in Congress

in the future. This is to be hoped;

for the South will not gain ground by
hiding her head in the sand, and
thinking in ante-bellum terms.



An Eventful Year Shown In Pictures

SEPTEMBER—Sewanee got

a first glance at its new V-C
during the opening football

game. All the other faces are
unidentified.

SEPTEMBER—The new
cheerleaders spent most of

the time during the first game
posing for pictures. The
grandstand yelled more for

the cheerleaders to yell than

they yelled for the team.
Kneeling: Trevathan, Horn,
and Brice. Standing: Bell,

Pardue, and Br

OCTOBER — Homecoming
turned out to be Phi Delta

Theta Day. Phi Prexy Ivey

Jackson receives trophy for

best decoration while his date,

.Miss Peggy Neill, gets a bou-

quet and the title of Miss
Homecoming. Most consider-

ed Peggy the better decora-

tion. The other two people

merely staggered into the pic-

ture after a wild Highlander

fling.

DECEMBER—Football team elected Jim Elam captain for 1952.

Little Jim Ed Mulkin, 1951 captain, congratulates Elam at fool-

ball banquet. Mulkin got his picture in the paper 36 times this

JANUARY—On the eve of final exams fire swept Arourfji*

in Bartonia. After $5,000 blaze, students moved into Ii*<*
„.

Man with cigarette in mouth is Fire Marshall Thomas P- u °



THE SEWANEE PURPLE

FEBRUARY—Sewanee stu-
dents set a record by flooding
Red Gross Bloodmobile with
212 pints. Prominent English
professor fainted during the
preliminaries.

FEBRUARY—Debate Coun-
cil came to life for a brief
interval to take airborne trip
to Miami tournament. After
forfeiting most debates. Pilot
Lachman got the bunch lost
on the way home.

MARCH—KAs honor four
Sewanee Confederate Gen-
erals during their Old South
Weekend. Attended by KAs
and dates, ROTC band.
Speakers McCradv and Mar-
tin, UDC, dogs, and snow-

APRIL—After an ev<
presented Abbo with
him are: Mr. Colema
Tudor Long.

ling of politiking at its banquet, the Purple
key for outstanding service. Laughing at
Harwell, Dr. Charles Harrison, and Mr.

MAY—Cadet Robert Mumby received a medal for mi
service from the V-C during the ROTC parade. No
figured out why.

^KIL-Purpl

<«< tal„„. I „(

Masque finally got aroun
/. The c ritics agreed that
to right Viner, Heinsoh

i putting on a show, MAY—The ROTC Unit prepared for Federal inspection. Left to
animal was hungry Little, Captain Perry, Cadet First Lt. Jim Elam, Lt. Col. Gillanc
nd Thomas. Lt. Bob Mumby, and Maj. Upchurch. This picture was posed.

ight, Cadet First Lt. David
Maj. McLaurin, Cadet First



Views of Varsity Sports In 1951-1952

Jim Seidule scampers around end fo

opener. Sewanee won the game, 20-7.

BASKETBALL

Sevvanee's Bill Crawford (22) takes to the air to sink two points

against Birmingham Southern. Louis Knipp (18) watches in pre-

paredness. The Tigers lost the game, 59-64.

TRACK
Sewanee's Val Gene Mixon
tries to pull ahead of Vandy's
Bill Harlin during the mile

relay of the dual meet. Van-
1 derbilt won the relay and the

I meet, 96'/z to 34'/2 .

CROSS COUNTRY
Bill Pilcher (left) and Holt Hogan led the local cross country

team this year. The harriers had a winless season.

GOLF
Tiger Captain Gene Eyler

drops a putt during the TIAC
tournament in Sewanee. The
Sewanee team won the tour-

nament and the State cham-
pionship.

TENNIS

Webb White (left) congratulates TIAC singles champion I**

Jackson. The two Sewanee netters won the state doubles ai

wards.



Creditable Record On Athletic Scene
During 1951-52; Future Promising

The Ball Was Dropped"Football, Tennis, And Golf Teams
Turn In Outstanding Records

By HENRY LANGHORNE
Purple Sports Editor

Football Better In '52

ced with perhaps the most critical time in

lewanee sports since 1941, the varsity teams

done a creditable job this year in meeting

tough schedules with new, untried freshmen and
unexperienced second-year men. When the Ko-
rean scare broke out in the summer of 1950,

the effect upon Sewanee and Tiger sports was

reflected in a drastic decline in enrollment and
applications last year. The future of this year's

teams loomed uncertain as football prac-

underway in the fall, and the loss of key

men in basketball, track, and cross country was

die concern of Tiger coaches as they faced diffi-

ulr schedules with um
Coach White did a i

i
very successful year

[im Ed Mulkin took

for the first time in h

achine to five wins

•ied men
lasterful job in achieving

on the gridiron. Captain

ver the tailback position

i life and led the Purple

nd three losses. A well-

balanced line led by Rox, Porter, Palmer, and

Robertson at the terminals, and ably backed by

and Conklin proved to be the mainstay of

successful season. Veterans Whitaker, Elam,

[ Hibbert at the tackles and Austin, Ander-

. and Lindsay rounded out the forward wall

[lie guards and center.

'he small fast-moving backfield was spirited

by Little-All American Jim Ed Mulkin and

Bobby Parkes at tailback, Jones and Wilson at

fullback, and Gunby, Barker, and Seidule at

the blocking and wingback spots.

' Purple Tigers rolled to victories over

sippi College, Bethel, Howard, Centre, and -

den-Sydney, and in so doing they had the

successful season since the war. The loss

of few seniors this year and the strengthening

the present roster by new freshmen will cer-

make next fall the year for Tiger en-

sts to yell the "Ramble Song" in full ex-

pectation of the best season in many years for

Coach White's Purple machine.

Cage Outlook Also Bright

oach Lon Varnell's traveling cage men are

ady looking to next year as the time for their

rous training and touring experience in Eu-
rope to pay off. After taking an extensive tour

through Europe last Summer playing on

an amateur status along with the Harlem Globe-

trotters, the Purple hoopsters returned to the

Mountain led by Captain Buck Cain, Jim Rox,
Bill Crawford. Louis Knipp, Glen Schaefer, and
"Skeeter" Hale a fast-moving bunch of court

men who play a shooting game from ail angles
of the court.

the time this quintet had rounded into a

'iied machine, they had won more games
Coach Vl

been here, taking ten victories in a grueling 23

game schedule that included such powers as

Vandy, Alabama, and Mississippi State. Toward
the end of the season the squad was blazing hot

on the courts, led by the almost miraculous

shooting of Schafer, Cain, and Knipp. Big Jim
Rox proved his merit under the boards as an
excellent rebound man and hook-shot artist,

while Skeeter Hale's constant hustle and sharp

eye from the outside made him unreplaceable

in the Tiger lineup.

The season for 1952-53 will be another diffi-

cult one, and the Tigers will be meeting more
Southeastern Conference teams, notably Vandy,
Georgia, and Georgia Tech. Should present ex-

pectations materialize for Coach Varnell, the sea-

son ahead would be the most successful in many
i day lor Sewanee basketball teams.

Track a Pleasant Surprise
The thinclads of Coach Shotwell made a

creditable showing on the cinderpaths this spring

to offset an expected poor season due to loss of

key men by graduation and transferring. Men
like Perkins and Seagram were sorely missed in

the distances and pole vaulting, while other

stars like Lamb, Ragland, Wendel, and Burch
were also difficult to replace.

Coach Shotwell made his first year as track

coach a pleasant surprise for Tiger fans who
were dubious at first over the chances for this

year after such a brilliant season last spring.

Individual stardom by veterans Tito Hill, TIAC
broad-jumping champ and Bill Austin, ace shot-

putter sparked the season, while freshmen Crid-

dle, Oxarart, and Mixon were standouts also.

Netmen and Golfers Lead Parade
The highly successful tennis season just con-

cluded by Dr. Bruton's talented group of court

artists was one of the most satisfying of the en-

tire year in Sewanee sports. Continuing their

sweep of the TIAC tennis tournament from
where they left off last year, the Brutonmen
stroked themselves to top honors in every de-

partment, taking a clean sweep of the doubles

and singles honors. Southpaw Ivey Jackson
ended his brilliant career on the Mountain by
snatching the singles title from Webb White,

Jackson's equally talented partner in the cham-
pionship doubles team. Other stalwarts during

the season were Wagner, Gibson, and Fort, and
of this group only Gibson is a graduating senior.

Coach Cheston's golfers led by Gene Eyler

and Ray Terry proceeded to match the tennis-

men in a very successful season this spring,

Terry placing fifth in the Southern Invitational

golf tourny in Athens, Ga. Eyler and Terry

both return next year as juniors, along with

Wiehrs, Wheeler, and McWhirter.

Jim Ed Scores Ag-ain

SAE Regains Trophy
After Top Season

By JIM Mcintosh
Pa.pl, Intt ,„„„ / Edi

1952 Intra uiral seaso n clc sed with the M nervamen of S

the cl ampionship tropb V-

SAEs have had a 11 amazing yea r in ntrami rals. Cetti i? off

r slow start they begar the r m: rch i ith a i ictory in t ack a

year

The
a ratlu

nearly swept th

the most impressive record

Finishing second in the

cinched this position with their recent si

were consistant point winners throughout I

petition but two of the minor sports.

The Phi Gams will take enough points ii

of the ATOs and into third place. Thev, I

Behind them the ATOs fall short by only

Following in order of finish are Theolc
(tie). Independent. Beta and Delt.

Football
The year's first major sport was footba

pring sports. They finished with 195 pt

Phi Delta Tl

pla

nph. The Phis

tennis to push them ahead

)o, gained points constant!}",

ive points.

;. Kappa Sig, KA and SN

SAEs «

behind.

rs, but

took 1

until after show
easy The Phi Ga

which the Phis proved

riority over the tauted

and Si'2ina Nus finished

Cross Country
The Cross Country Cake Race was held at t

football game. Each freshman participated \

a position for his group. Phi Gamma Delta to

were followed by ATO and Phi Delta Theta

le half of the

ith the hope

k their first .

Volleyball gave the Phi Ga
ut a scratch. SAE. Theolog,

leir efforts.

Volleyball
ns their second cup a

and Phi Delta Theta

homecoming

they emerged with-

also took points for

Basketball proved the

league boasted two fini

mutual combat the ATOs took th

championship, resigning the SAEs
the Phis downed the Independents to take

dependents gained fourth.

Track
A fine display on the cinders showed a

combine meet points to walk away with the

lagging in second. The Phi Gams took 1

squeezed into fourth.

Basketball
highly contested sport of the year, for the

is in the ATOs and SAEs. However, in

ictory in stride and the undisputed

second. In a post season play-off

take third and in the loss, the In-

powerful SAE aggregation,

track cup, leaving the ATOs
1 easy third and the Phis

Th . Alph

tories in golf at

Sigs were finalists i

consolation.

Softball provided

tion. The SAEs ov

from basketball in

ATOs, the Ph

tayed

Golf and Tenn
n the front of the

with 1

and th

honor line and copped vic-

ide chance in tennis. The Kappa
ned second place. The Phis took

Softball

thrills during the final days

overshadowed the league after reversi

n which the ATOs had overrun them
nd Theologs placed next.

Swimming
meet was outstanding this year as tin

. The Phis took the meet boasting

.ear. SAE took second; and the Sigm:



University Will Present

Nine Honorary Degrees

d Dates d:> the Charleston

Summary of Year's Parties

Resemble Roaring Twenties
By Charles

September . . . Rush Week! The Freshmen, like

the poor, we have always with us. The trophies are

dusted off, the chapter freaks sent to the flick, and

everybody beams like a Pepsodent ad. Nine fraterni-

ties made like gentlemen for three days, and then

everybody went to the Eagle to relax. Disappoint-

ing bunch of Freshmen . . . had to throw 'em on

their backs to get shoes on em.

October . . . Homecoming! Mississippi's Redskins

provided a great excuse for an affair that lasted for

three days. In honor of the visiting firemen, all

available firewater was collected and compounded in-

to strange and unusual mixtures, most of which had

strange and unusual results. Ye Highlanders kicked

off with a party at Freddie's (of sainted memory)

and then proceeded to the game. Post-game high-

lights were candid mike recordings of several wenches

affiliated with the Phi's, dance lessons to Sigma Nu

dates by Col. Abbott Martin of the Arthur Murray

Studios, and a formal breakfast in the Union by the

quitters. For four days afterward you couldn't find

a Bromo-Seltzer on the Mountain.

November . . . Pre-Thanksgiving and the real

thing! Since Roosevelt no one is quite sure when

Thanksgiving comes, so the Arcadians decided that

all of November makes a good date. The first week-

end featured an Arabian Nights brawl by the A
Taus. and pajama parties by several others. KAs

and Snakes whipped up a fairly effective fiesta in a

few hours. Clanking of beer cans formed a back-

ground for Freddie (Whatever happened to that

man?), who sang the blues. . . . Cousin Estes ar-

rived next week, but did not party. ... On the big

weekend itself, the Independents flung a goodie,

with two breakfasts. Phis, KAs and Sig Alphs had

a "Barbeta Swizzle" Repeated investigation has

failed to determine what in the hell this was, but

all participants looked as though they had been

through a cement mixer. Mr. Nabors produced the

usual turkey and trimmings, but everyone was too

crocked to eat. Pity.

December . . . SAE "Bitter Rice" soiree. Whatta

monster! Everybody sober enough to walk or be

carried was there, and the results were interesting.

The party died (over protests) late the next day.

The dead and dying were removed at three a.m

Phi Gams had a Santa Claus party, complete with

St. Nick. The jolly old man's jolly old voice gave

all hands jolly old headaches after the festivities.

The ATO annual Christmas open house was held at

the V.C.'s, which just goes to show why fraternities

have alumni. The coffee was a help to many suf-

(VACATION)
January ... In spite of predicted fatalities, most

of Sewanee's gentlemen returned to the Mountain,

more or less intact. The prospect of Exams, of

course, prevented any partying. Which explains why
the various establishments in Monteagle looked like

the mob scenes in Quo Vadis every night. Which

explains the high mortality rate on the Exams. (Well

hell, somebody's got to be in the Infantry.) . . . The

Calm Before The Storm was evident, however, as

thoughts of Midwinters began to arise.

February . . . Midwinters! Have you ever been

through an Earthquake? During this weekend tre-

mors were reported as far away as Tokyo. Fijis,

Sig Alphs, KAs, Phis, Delts, Snakes, Kappa Sigs, and

A Taus all joined hands and pitched the usual (let's

face it) guzzle-busts. The Betas departed from tra-

dition with a Tea Dance. Highlight of the affair was

one benighted soul who went around looking for tea.

An improvement in the quality of young ladies was

noted. We even found one who knew all the words

Nine honorary degrees will be

awarded by the University of the

South at the 84th commencement ex-

ercises in All Saints' Chapel, Monday,

June 9. Dr. Edward McCrady, acting

Vice-Chancellor, will present the can-

didates, and the degrees will be con-

ferred by the Chancellor of the Uni-

versity, the Rt. Rev. R. Bland, Mitchell,

D.D., Bishop of Arkansas.

Those receiving honorary degrees

are: the Rt. Rev. Martin Julius Bram,

the Rev. William Sentelle Lea. the Rt.

Rev. Arthur Carl Lichtenberger, the

Rev. George Ossman, the Rev. Dr.

Marshall Bowyer Stewart, the Rt. Rev.

John B. Walthour, Mr. Telfair Hodg-

son, Dr. William G. Pollard, and Pro-

fessor Charles Archibald Robertson.

Of the nine, four—Hodgson, Lea, Oss-

man, and Walthour—are Sewanee

t^ "Fan* Fang Lulu'' A new cure for those Sun-

day Morning Blues was reported by one fortunate

soul, flat Champagne. What a sorry waste.

March . . . Grandma, do you know how to Charles-

ton? Betas and Phis both decided to brush up on

their Fitzgerald, and have a return to the Roaring

Twenties. Both fraternities roared successfully. The

ATOs, on the other hand, dug up a new one: the

Hairy-Chested Men went psycho. All of the luna-

tic fringe of the Mountoin found the party more

effective than Dexadrine. . . . Kappa Sigs, deciding

the Twenties weren't quite silly enough, had a Kid-

die Party, and became the first kiddies on record

to be weaned on straight gin. After the dance many

of the Brothers were observed burping their dates.

... A nasty note of sobriety and formality was in-

jected into the Mountain's social life with three

Founders' Day banquets. The Phis, SAEs, and the

ATOs were the offenders. The month was redeemed

by the KAs, who went native. The Old South

Weekend was as wet as the Mississippi and as

Southern as Chittlins. A light flurry of snow, caused

by the united prayers of the Delts, almost sent the

Rebels back to their UDC posts; but they found in

time that a Mint Julep is better than an overcoat.

. . . Not to be outdone, the ATOs and Sigma Nus

again held their Blackfoot-Whitefoot Ball. It was

the damndest affair ever held by man or beast, and

plenty of beasts were there. The weekend was

capped by a Revival at the Cross and a foxhunt in

which the KA fox (Missing since the week before)

was captured. . . . The month also brought an offer

from Alcoholics Anonymous to endow the school.

(Spring Vacation)

April . . . How do you get into the Foreign Le-

gion? The annual spring vacation left the lads with

red eyes and bloated livers; but they rallied gamely

in answer to Spring, which hit the Mountain like a

ton of bricks, and brought with it many luscious

dam?el= wh" were stacked like bricks . . .
Los Peones

(you remember, those Spaniards) showed an admir-

able spirit in hurling a party at the Cross. In ad-

dition to women there was featured a beverage of

hops and malt, which seems to be very popular in

this section. . . . The Fijis, trying to live danger-

ously, had a suppressed desire party. At the end of

the evening it was obvious why the desires had been

suppressed. Fortunately the police were bought off.

May . . . How to be deferred for three dollars a

year. The Military Ball came and went, bringing in

its wake all sorts of nice things. The troops (re-

volting word isn't it?) had a parade just like real

soldiers. . . . The Delts had influential visitors, the

top brass of their organization. A Parisian party

sparked the entertainment. . . . Phis and ATOs had

swimming parties, but the local constabulary finally

persuaded them that they should wear suits. . . .

Damn poor sports. . . . The Phi Gams went beserk

on their Fiji Party. Echoing down the halls of

Gresley's Ghetto were screams from dates when they

discovered that Dyanshine didn't wash off. The Cho-

colate-colored ones tapered off with tomato juice

half and half on Sunday. . . . Sigma Nu also had

a large weekend. The annual White Rose Dance was

held in the Snake Pit. The house was decorated

with white roses, but the guests were all too far

gone to notice . . or care. . . Phi Delta Theta had

a party on their lawn. The house was used too.

Music for this fete was by Don Q, which is also a

brand of gigglewater . . . appropriate.

June . . . Commencement! Batten down the

hatches, tie the VC to the mainmast and prepare

to ride out a Typhoon. . . .

Florida Bishop Recipient

The Rt. Rev. Martin J. Bram. who
will receive the Doctor of Divinity de-

gree, was consecrated suffragan bishop

of South Florida last September.

Holder of degrees from Hobart Col-

lege and the Virginia Theological

Seminary, he was ordained deacon in

1928 and priest in 1929. Bishop Bram

has served churches in Delaware and

Florida and has held several diocesan

offices, including the presidency of the

South Florida Standing Committee and

the Board of Examining Chaplains. In

1949. he was president of the Sewanee

Province Board of Examining Chap-

lains. Prior to being consecrated bish-

op he had served as rector of Holy

Trinity Church, West Palm Beach, for West point He was a mem i3.

six years. Sewanee's board of Regents from

vicar of Grace Chapel, New York

City, for six years.

Retire To Sewanee

The Rev. M. Bowyer Stewart, pro-

fessor of dogmatic theology at Gen-

eral Theological Seminary from 1928

until last year when he was named

professor emeritus, has been a fa-

miliar figure on the Sewanee campus.

He was director of the summer Grad-

uate School of Theology from 1948-

51 and he has served for two sum-

mers as Sewanee's summer chaplain,

Dr. Stewart will receive the Doctor

of Divinity degree. He already holds

honorary Doctor of Divinity degr<

from Nashotah (Wis.) House, where

he has taught, and Trinity College,

where he received his B.A. and Mj\,

degrees. He received his B.D. degree

from the General Theological Semi-

nary in 1905. Dr. and Mrs. Stewart

plan to retire to Sewanee in the mid-

dle of the coming summer.

Sewanee's 33rd Bishop

Upon his consecration as bishop of

Atlanta in January 1952, the Rt. Rev.

John B. Walthour, who will re

the Doctor of Divinity degree, became

Sewanee's 33rd alumnus-bishop. From

1947 until his consecration he

dean of the Cathedral of St. Philip,

Atlanta. He studied at both the <

lege and the seminary of the Uni\

sity of the South and at Cornell Uni-

versity. He was ordained priest

July, 1931. He has served churches

in Georgia and Florida, and frorr

until 1947, BishoD Walthour was

the U. S. Military Academy at

A Washington Native

The Rev. William S. Lea, rector of

St. John's Episcopal Church, Knox-

ville, will receive the Doctor of Di-

vinity degree. A native of Washington

State, the Rev. Mr. Lea received his

B.S. degree from Davidson College

and his B.D. degree from the Univer-

sity of the South. He also studied at

the University of Tennessee and aud-

ited lectures at Oxford University.

He has served as dean of the Kanuga

(N. C.) Adult Conference and di-

rector of the Kanuga Junior Confer-

ence. A member of the editorial

board of the National Council of the

Episcopal Church, the Rev. Mr. Lea

has done promotion work for the Na-

tional Department of Christian Educa-

tion, and he is the author of several

articles printed in church magazines.

Gives Baccalaureate Address

The Rt. Rev, Arthur C. Lichten-

berger, who will deliver the bacca-

laureate address at the 11 a.m. chapel

service on Sunday. June 8, will also

receive a Doctor of Divinity degree.

Bishop Lichtenberger served as pro-

fessor of pastoral theology at General

Theological Seminary from 1948 until

he was consecrated as bishop coadju-

tor of Missouri last April. Once pro-

fessor of New Testament at St. Paul's

Divinity School, Wuchang, China, he

was dean of Trinity Church Cathedral,

Newark, N. J., from 1941 until he left

to join the faculty at General The-

ological Seminary. He studied at Ken-

yon College, Episcopal Theological

School, Cambridge, Mass., and Har-

vard University, and has been rector

of Grace Church, Cincinnati, and St.

Paul's Church, Brookline, Mass.

until his consecration.

.Another Sewanee alumnus, Telfair

Hodgson, held the longest record of

service on the administrative staff of

the University when he retired

treasurer after 42 years of service

July, 1949. He received his B.A d

gree from Sewanee in 1898 and his

M.A. degree the following year

Mr. Hodgson, who will receive a

Doctor of Civil Law degree, is cur-

rently registrar of the Diocese of Ten-

nessee and he has served for many

years as the senior warden of the

vestry of Otey Memorial Parish. He

is president of the Bank of Sewanee

and was the first president of the

forerunner of the Sewanee Civic As-

sociation.

A Doctor of Science degree

conferred upon Dr. William G. Pollard,

executive director of the Oak Ridge

Institute of Nuclear Studies and Se

wanee's commencement speaker. D

Pollard was professor of physics i

the University of Tennessee prior I

joining the staff at Oak Ridge per

manently in 1947. He studied at the

University of Tennessee and at Ri«

Institute, where he received his doc-

torate in physics in 1935. He has

conducted research in the fields of

cosmic rays, radio-activity, gas at

sorption, gas diffusion and separator

and neutron diffraction.

Dr. Pollard holds membership 1

many scientific societies and in
1™

he received the Distinguished Service

Award of the Southern Association °

Science and Industry. He was one °

the first persons to sense the unusua

educational possibilities of Oak Rid

Now, in its sixth year, the Insti-

tute of Nuclear Studies, of which &

is executive director, has 29 univer-

sities participating in its program.

Professor At Florida

Professor Charles A. Robertson, *
will receive the degree of Doctor <

Letters, has been professor of Engh;

since 1928, at the University of F |of
''

da, and he is now head of the

J
pital" at the Medical College, and at partment. He received his B.A

Union Theological Seminary. Holder MA. degrees from Honda and^
of the B.A. and B.D. degrees from did graduate work ,n n-\

Sewanee, the Rev. Mr. Ossman has

attended the Graduate School of The-

ology two summers and is a former

Sewanee trustee. Following hi

nation as priest in 1917, he mim-m ,,....,-...,

churches in Kentucky, Texas, and board of the "Southern Folklore h

Alabama and was first lieutenant and terly," Professor Robertson has

divisional chaplain of the 9th division tributed articles to t1131
.

pU
l̂lllc tin"

Army Headquarters in 1918-19. Prior and to the "South Atlantic Bui

to going to Richmond in 1931, he was and the "Journal of Politics.

The Rev. George Ossman, who is to

receive the Doctor of Divinity degree,

has been rector of the Monumental

Church in Richmond, Va„ since 1931

and has been chaplain of the Medical

College of Virginia Hospital and of

the college. Specializing in the field

of clinical training and hospital visit-

ing for clergy, he has lectured on the

subject at Massachusetts General Hos-

Professor Robertson has he^

president of the University of Flo"

chapters of Phi Beta Kappa and

«_ American Association of Unive^

served Professors. A member of the ed^o
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EWANEE RECREATION
A PROPOSAL by

RALPH P. BLACK, C. E., SI

A I ii in ii i Consider Country Club Proposal
DENT

Purple News Editor

The incentive to build is growing
among Sewanee alumni, and it is not

restricted to dormitories. A proposed
plan for a Sewanee Recreation Club
will be presented to the Associated

Alumni at commencement by the com-
mittee formed for that purpose, head-
ed by Ralph Black, '01, civil engineer
of Atlanta and retired Georgia Tech
professor. The idea was first pre-
sented to the alumni last June by Mr.
Black and since then many concrete
plans have been made.

Sit- Ii Proposed
Plans at the moment call for the

Club to be located on the brow of the

Mountain near Green's View and ad-

jacent to the present Golf Course.

The intention is to provide "a spa-

rious club building with an attractive

terrace shot out over the side of the

mountain on a concrete slab and sup-

ports topping the trees of the first

bench and giving a wonderful view

of the mountains and valleys below."

The building will provide spacious

dining room facilities and a ball room
for dances and Civic Club meetings,

and the like. A lounge and snack

bar with an attractive lobby entrance

would also be featured. Another sec-

tion would provide adequate locker

rooms needed for swimming and golf-

ENTERTAINING

Our Pride is your Delight

Blue Sky Restaurant

**1hm Best"

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

ing, etc. Nearby will be the care-

taker's apartment.

Swimming Pool Included

Facilities will be available for the

following activities: golf, swimming,
tennis, trap shooting, mountain climb-

ing, trail walks, horseback riding, bot-

any and geological and forestry stu-

dies, spelaenology explorations, and
art sketching.

In justifying the need for such a

Sewanee project, the committee stated

that first, it is a necessity for the

student body both of the University

and of the Military Academy. Second,

it is especially appropriate to have
such a club for the activities of Se-

wanee's community life. Third, the

alumni desire it greatly as a meeting

place for social activities, at com-
mencement time and for vacations and
visits to the Mountain. "Sewanee has

a wonderful climate with a great edu-
cational center and a place that can

be made a fine summer resort for

alumni and friends of Sewanee," said

Mr. Black.

Designs Are Listed

The club would be designed as fol-

lows: first, it should have all the ad-

vantages of city country clubs. Sec-

ond, design to provide play grounds

and barbecue pits for not only one

set but several, and for camping fa-

Third, to be

old and young.

has all the advan

Mountain Parks

a family gathering

and vacation folks.

Fourth, its location

tages of the Lookout

and hotels with the

added University Center of adult edu-

cation and religious gatherings. Fifth,

the club would combine all the pleas-

ant features of private and public

clubs and would be well operated by

Sixth, the plant and activities will

be under control of the above men-

tioned corporation, and a board of

directors which will conform to the

control of the University. Seventh,

financing will be by membership of an

initiation fee of approximately $350

to be payable in installments, notes

due semi-annually for two years. A
1,000 membership will give then $350.-

000.

Progressive Construction Plan '«

This fund will provide a progressive

construction plan. Other financial aid

will be made possible by other de-

velopments, such as a Country Club

Subdivision and future planning.

The detailed plans for the modern

club have been submitted for study

by the committee appointed by alum-

ni president John B. Greer, '08, con-

sisting of Mr. Black; Col. Henry T.

Bull, '01; Jay D. Patton, '32; Judge

Carey J. Ellis, '09; and John Bratton,

'51.

Congratulations to

The Class of 1952

The Motor Mart
Al» ttreen
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New Proctors Are Chosen;

CFF Will Begin June 30
Tim ntlynew proctors have re<

been named by the administration.

John Woods, SAE from New York

City; Charles Lindsay, Fayetteville,

Tenn.; and Barnum M-Carty. ATO
,
Fla. -illfrom Arlingto:

tor positions next September.

Returning proctors are Dave Jones,

Jim Mcintosh, Homer Whitman. Mike

Pardue. and Frank Hill

Dormitory assignments have not yet

been made.

Festival's 3rd Year
The Cumberland Forest Festival of

Music is to be held for the third year

at Sewanee starting June 30.

The Festival is sponsored by three

distinguished, privately endowed in-

stitutions: George Peabody College

for Teachers of Nashville; the Univer-

sity of the South at Sewanee, Tenn.;

and Pennsylvania College For Women
in Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Festival is staffed with a large

number of noted artists, among them

Dean Baker

Gives Warning
(C^itmued from page 1)

member of Phi Beta Kappa. He re-

ceived his Ph.D. from Yale in 1905,

after which he spent time studying at

the Universities of Berlin and Mu-
nich. He was an instructor in Ger-

man at Yale from 1901 to 1910, and

German master at Perm Charter

School in Philadelphia from 1910 to

1914. During World "War I, Dr. Baker

served as a Captain on the general

staff in France. He married the form-

er Grace Mahl in 1903.

Sew Man

In concluding his observations, Dr.

Baker said: ''My chief regret in re-

tiring is that I shall no longer be in-

timately associated with Sewanee men,

whom I have found in the course of

35 years to be worthy of the best

efforts of any faculty or administra-

tive officer."

Dr. and Mrs. Baker will continue to

reside in Sewanee next year. Further

than that, their plans are somewhat

indefinite. However, it is but a short

walk from Dr. Baker's home to the

golf links.

P. S. BROOKS & CO

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

being Dr. Roy Harris, director, Joseph

Gingold, Albert Gillis, Johana Harris

and Aldo Parisot.

In the past, music students of all

ages and from all places have attended

festival. While here the students

in the dormitories, eat at the din-

ing halls, and have full recreational

privileges offered them.

McCrady Gets Degree
Dr. Edward McCrady, acting vice-

chancellor of the University, received

honorary Doctor of Law degree

from the College of Charleston, South

Carolina, on Tuesday, May 27. He

spoke on May 28, at St. Phillip's

Church in Charleston.

Dr. McCrady returned from South

Carolina to deliver the commencement

ddress at McCallie School in Chat-

tanooga on June 2.

New Officers Named
a meeting of the St. Luke's So-

Thursday evening, May 22, the

officers for the academic year 1952-53

• elected. They are as follows:

ident, Duncan M. Gray, Jr.; Vice-

President, Kenneth Donald; Secretary,

Peyton E Splane; Treasurer. P. R.

Bailey; Chairman, Lectures Commit-

WiUiam S. Spilman; Chairman,

Social Activities, William B Trimble;

rman, Missionary Activities, James

erry, Jr.; Chairman, Liason Com-

e, Davis B. Carter: Chairman,

Cross Committee, Willard G. Wilson,

Member, Honor Council, William

Vorrell; Member, Student Vestry,

les McKinnon. Jr.: Middler mem-
ber. Liaison Committee, Thomas J.

Lundy.

Records On Sale

The Sewanee Music Club has re-

cently announced that the records of

the University Choir will again be on

sale in the library during Commence-

ment Week, because of a continuous

demand for the records throughout

the year.

Last year almost 500 albums of the

78 rpm. records were sold. With the

profits, approximately $300, the Music

Club purchased three-fifths of the

complete Bach-Gesselschaft, which

now in the University library. The

new edition is being sold at the price

of $4.50, and is the same program of

religious music on a ten inch Lp.

The Music Club is now making

plans for its concert series next year

and hopes to have several nationally

famous artists perform.

FLOWERS

For all occasions

MARTIN'S

FLOWER SHOP
Daily Deliveries

to "the Mountain"

BANK OF SEWANEE

TELFAIR HODGSON, President

H. E. CLARK. Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR, Cashier

DOTSON SERVICE STATION
PAN AM PRODUCTS

Washing — Greasing — Waxing

Excellent Repair Work

In Sewanee Phone 2171

98 Seniors

Will Graduate
(Continued from page 1)

—will take place at the same time in

the Delta Tau Delta fraternity house.

The Vice-Chancellor's reception at his

home will follow that evening at 8:30.

Dance Friday Night

Carl Levi and his orchestra will

fill the night with music when the

n Club stages the first formal

of the Commencement Set, Fri-

day evening at 9:30 in the Ormond
Simkins gymnasium. The Kappa Al-

fraternity will serve breakfast at

the KA house following the dance.

"Alumni Day"—Saturday, June 7

—

11 begin with a 9 a.m. corporate

Communion of the alumni at All

Saints' Chapel and a memorial ser-

iased alumni at St. Au-
gustine's Stone. At 10:30 the Sewa-

Women's Club will serve coffee

wives of alumni and visiting Ia-

at Sewanee Inn. The Phi Gam-
Delta fraternity open house smor-

gasbord, to which all commencement
sitors are invited, will take place at

p.m. Also at that time the classes

of '28, '29, and '30 will hold reunion

Claramont for class members and

ir wives. The classes of '46, '47,

and '49 will meet at the Phi

Delta Theta fraternity house at 2 p.m.

At 4 p.m. the Kappa Sigma fraternity

hold open house for all corn-

visitors. Omicron Delta

Kappa initiation will be held at 4 p.m.

St. Luke's Commons Room.

Alumni Ranquet Saturday

Saturday evening will be highlighted

by the Annual Dinner of Alumni at

Magnolia Hall at 7 p.m.. followed by

mce of the German Club's

Commencement Set at 9 p.m. in the

Ormond Simkins gymnasium. Bob

Cinq-Mar's famous Georgia Bulldogs

Dance Orchestra will provide the mu-
c for the occasion.

The Baccalaureate Service will be

followed by the Phi Delta Theta fra-

ity open house for all commence-

ment visitors at 12:30 p.m., Sunday,

June 8. A buffet luncheon for seniors

guests will be served

at the Vice-Chancellor's home at 1

p.m. The Sigma Nu fraternity will

welcome all commencement visitors to

its open house that afternoon at 4

p.m.; and at 5 p.m. the Alpha Tau

Omega fraternity, celebrating its 75th

anniversary, will also hold open house

for commencement guests. A concert

of sacred music by the University

Choir in All Saints' Chapel at 8 p.m.

will conclude Commencement Sunday.

Commencement At 10

Commencement Day, Monday, June

9, will open with a corporate Com-

munion for the graduating class ii

All Saints' Chapel at 7 a.m. The
Commencement Exercises begin at 10

a.m. in All Saints' Chapel. Sigma

pha Epsilon fraternity's open housi

commencement visitors at noon will

close the commencement program for

the year 1951-1952.

Columbia Plan

Accepted Here
(Continued from page 1)

Other Schools Participate

Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy, Case Institute of Technology,

Carnegie Institute of Technology, and

Illinois Institute of Technology, have

also made arrangements with other

liberal arts colleges similar to th

between Rensselaer and Columbia, and

Sewanee. Rensselaer's combined pro-

gram includes eleven other liberal-

arts colleges besides the University of

the South. Columbia, planning on

building up a like program with fifty

schools, has already affiliated with

eighteen. Washington and Lee Uni-

versity is the only other school in the

South having "combined programs"

with both Rensselaer and Columbia.

Students interested in participating

in this program are advised to con-

sult Dr. Benjamin F. Cameron, Di-

rector of Admissions, for further in-

formation.

1952 Class Leader

Jrown Patterson, 1952 Salutatorian, was

lected Class Leader by his classmates

ast Wednesday at a meeting of the

enior class. Patterson, a Beta Theta Pi

rom Greensboro, N. C, plans to at-

end graduate school at Harvard next

Beta Retains

MacKellar Cup
Beta Theta Pi fraternity captured

first place for the third successive

year in the 1952 intrafraternity Mac-
Kellar Forensic Tournament, held last

Sunday, May 25, under the auspices

of the Debate Council.

The subject for the debate was the

presidential candidates. In the final

d. Betas John Soller and Bob
Lattimore, supporting General Dwight

D. Eisenhower, defeated Jerome Stall-

ings and Ed Sharp, representing Phi

Gamma Delta, who argued for Sena-

Robert A. Taft.

i impromptu speaking, Stallings

i first place, followed by Soller and

Hunter Charlton, KS. Frank Y. Hill,

Jr., president of the Debate Council,

;erved as chairman.

ATO Celebrates

Its 75th Year
Tennessee Omega Chapter of Alpha

Tau Omega will celebrate its sever

fifth anniversary on Sunday, Juni

First social fraternity to be establis

at Sewanee, the chapter was founded

August 14, 1877, by John and William

The celebration, for which appn

ately fifty ATO alumni and their

families will return to the Mountain,

is with a registration period from

10 to 12 o'clock, Sunday morning

Activities in the afternoon include
.

formal initiation and alumni reunior

followed by the ATO Commencement
Tea. All residents . of the Mountain,

students, and Commencement vi

are to be invited to the tea, which

will last from 5 to 6 p.m.

A formal banquet at Monteagle w
climax the anniversary celebratic

Beginning at 8:30 p.m., it will feature

addresses by John W. Vann, national

president of Alpha Tau Omega, and

Hubert Gerricht, chief of the provii

in which Tennessee Omega is located.

Arrangements for the reunioi

being handled by Cliff Davis.

The

Next Time

Idntoersitg

©range

"The green spot

that hits the spot"

THE MOUNTAIN'S
FAVORITE DRINK

SPEEGLE BROS. GARAGE

ESSO PRODUCTS

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Eat

DUTCH MAID BREAD
For Energy

AT ALL GROCERY STORES

BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

"DRIVE IN"

Tubby's Bar-b-q

MONTEAGLE


